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Theoretical Analysis of Diffused Quantum-Well
Lasers and Optical Amplifiers
Wallace C. H. Choy and K. S. Chan
Invited Paper
Abstract—Diffused quantum-well (QW) distributed feedback
(DFB) lasers and optical amplifiers will be theoretically analyzed
in this paper. For DFB lasers, a design rule will be proposed
and the validity of the design rule will be discussed with respect
to changes in the injected carrier density. The range of grating
period, which can be used in the design, is discussed. As a
consequence, the maximum tuning range of the emission wave-
length can be estimated without involving the time-consuming
self-consistent simulation. The features of polarization indepen-
dence of optical amplifiers achieved by using diffused QWs are
also discussed. Our theoretical results successfully explain why
polarization independence can achieve in the long-wavelength tail
of the modal gain and absorption coefficient but not at photon en-
ergies above the transition edge. This explanation applies to other
tensile-strained QWs for polarization-independent applications.
The understanding is crucial for optimizing polarization-inde-
pendent devices. To conclude, our analysis of the diffused QW
optical devices demonstrates that QW intermixing technology is
a practical candidate for not only realizing monolithic photonic
integrated circuit, but also enhancing optical device performance.
Index Terms—Diffused quantum well (DFQW), distributed
feedback (DFB) lasers, optical amplifiers, polarization indepen-
dence, quantum-well interdiffusion, quantum-well intermixing,
wavelength tuning.
I. INTRODUCTION
S INCE the first report of disordering of superlattice in 1981[1], quantum-well (QW) intermixing has been intensely
investigated not only for the realization of monolithic integrated
optoelectronic circuit [2], but also for improving the perfor-
mance of optical components such as lasers [3], amplifiers
[4], modulators [5], and photodetectors [6]. This is because
relatively simple and mature post-growth techniques such as
rapid thermal annealing [2] and high-power laser photoab-
sorption [7] are involved in QW intermixing, which provide
useful and controllable changes of optical properties and oper-
ation wavelength through the modification of the composition
profile. During the interdiffusion of a square QW, atoms in
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the barrier QW diffuse into the wells while those in the well
diffuse into the barrier. Therefore, the QW potential profile
becomes graded and the well bottom will move upward. As a
consequence, the optical properties and bandgap energy can
be modified for performance enhancement in optical devices.
By selectively intermixing different regions of a wafer, mono-
lithic integration of optoelectronic circuits can be achieved. It
should be noted that QW intermixing can also be enhanced
by introducing vacancies, defects, or dopants with or without
charges through, for instance, implantation [8], modification
of epitaxy conditions [9], or SiO capping [10].
In the mean time, simulation works have been carried out
in diffused quantum well (DFQW) optical devices that play an
important role in understanding and optimizing device perfor-
mance, such as the effects of strain induced by QW intermixing
on the band structure and the optical properties of DFQW, in
addition to reducing the development cost, which otherwise
is very expensive using experimental approaches. The optical
properties studied include absorption coefficient [11], [12],
gain [13]–[15], and refractive index [16]. In order to study the
effects of QW intermixing on material optical properties and,
thus, the device performance, DFQW band structure taking
into account the modification of material parameters has to be
simulated. The material parameters are composition profile,
strains, effective mass, and so on. The calculated bandgap
energy of DFQW is also a crucial parameter for optimizing the
operation wavelength, particularly for those optical devices that
are sensitive to the absorption edge such as waveguide-type
electroabsorption modulators, photodetectors and passive
waveguides. Recently, some interesting Fabry–Perot and
distributed feedback (DFB) laser structures using DFQW have
been proposed [17], [18], even though there is no experimental
demonstration due to the complexity of the proposed structures.
To enhance device performance, QW intermixing has been
utilized in different regions of device structures. For instance,
DFQWs have been introduced to form window structures at
the facets of lasers [3] and photodetectors [6] based on blue-
shifting the bandgap energy. As a result, the catastrophic optical
damage is diminished and the output power of the laser and the
detected power of the photodetector significantly increase. By
using DFQW as the active region of the optical devices, it can
improve the optical properties such as reducing the polarization
sensitivity, which is an inherent feature of QW, and tuning the
operation wavelength (to be discussed later in detail).
1077-260X/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE
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In this paper, we will focus on the modeling and analysis of
the experimentally demonstrated optical devices where DFQW
has been used as the active region, so that the modification of
both the optical properties and operation wavelength can en-
hance the device performance. The devices are DFB lasers and
waveguide-type optical amplifiers. In Section II, the model of
the DFQW structure will be discussed. In Section III, the modi-
fication of the operation wavelength of DFQW DFB lasers will
be analyzed. In Section IV, the optical properties of polarization-
independent optical amplifiers using DFQW will be addressed.
Finally, the conclusion will be given in Section V.
II. MODELING OF DIFFUSED QWs
The calculation of QW band structure has been well es-
tablished in literature. In this section, we will only present
the primary equations that include the effects due to QW
intermixing. For QW structures whose compositions include
no more than two elements in each group of the Group III and
Group V elements, such as In Ga As P , interdiffusion
can be described by error functions, according to the Fickian
relation. The In and As concentration profiles after interdiffu-
sion and , respectively, can be written as
(1)
(2)
where is the well width and is the coordinate along the
growth direction, and are the diffusion lengths of
the Group III and Group V elements, respectively. The ratio of
the two diffusion lengths is . In the case of In-
GaAs–InP square QW, the interface of barrier/well will become
quaternary material InGaAsP after interdiffusion. These equa-
tions are applicable for other QW structures in which only the
Group III or Group V elements are involved in interdiffusion
such as AlGaAs–GaAs and GaAsP–GaAs QWs. For the former
structure, only Al and Ga are involved in interdiffusion and their
diffused composition profile are and , respectively.
For the latter case, the diffused composition profile of As and P
are and , respectively. This error function model
was compared with experimental results for InGaAsP–InP [4]
and AlGaAs–GaAs DFQWs [19], and a good agreement was
found.
Apart from the change in composition profile, strains may
be generated in the QW structure during the interdiffusion.
Considering the interdiffusion of an as-grown lattice-matched
In Ga As–InP QW, tensile strain is generated in the
well near the well/barrier interface when compressive strain is
created in the barrier near the barrier/well interface. As a result,
the bulk potential profiles of the conduction band (C), heavy
hole (HH), and light hole (LH), taking into account the effects
of composition modification and generated strains, will become
(3)
(4)
(5)
where
. and are the dif-
fused potential profiles of the conduction band and valence
band, respectively. is the conduction band offset ratio.
is the biaxial component of the strain. The third term of (4)
and the last two terms of (5) are the splitting energy of the
HH and LH induced by the uniaxial component of the strain,
respectively [14], [20]. and are the
shear deformation potential and the biaxial hydrostatic stress,
respectively. is the spin-orbit splitting. are
the elastic constants. Following the method, (4) and (5)
have been substituted to the 4 4 Lutinger–Kohn Hamiltonian
[11] for determining the subband structures of HH and LH
so that the coupling between HH and LH, i.e., bandmixing
effect, can be taken into account. Meanwhile, (3) is applied
to one-particle Schrödinger-like equation for calculating the
conduction band. Since injected carriers will modify the band
structure, Poisson’s equation has to be solved self-consistently
with the subband model [14].
With the subband structure, the optical properties of DFQW
can be modeled [11], [22]. Using the density matrix theory, the
material gain and the change in refractive index
can be obtained as
(6)
(7)
where is the optical matrix element and
, are the Fermi distribution functions for
electrons and holes, respectively. is the total kinetic energy
of an electron-hole pair due to motion perpendicular to the
crystal growth direction. and are, respectively, the
th electron subband and the th hole subband energies. is
the photon energy, is the electron-hole reduced mass, and
is the relaxation time. The total complex refractive index in
the well layer is given by
(8)
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of the self-consistent model for determination of operation
wavelength and threshold gain of diffused QW DFB laser.  = 20 cm is
used in simulation. DFB laser lengthL = 400 m,N is the change in carrier
density, and n is the effective refractive index of the laser structure.
III. DIFFUSED QW DFB LASER
A DFB laser using DFQW as the active region has recently
been studied experimentally to demonstrate the tuning of emis-
sion wavelength by intermixing the QW active region to become
a DFQW [21]. The adjustment of emission wavelength due to
QW intermixing has also been modeled [22], [23]. Fig. 1 shows
a flowchart that illustrates the model used in [22] and [23] to
determine the emission wavelength. To determine the emission
wavelength of the DFQW DFB laser, equations for QW band
structure, emission wavelength, and lasing threshold have to be
solved self-consistently. The upper part of the flowchart shows
the self-consistent loop in which the DFQW subband structure
is determined by solving self-consistently the model equa-
tions with the Poisson equation [14] as discussed in Section II.
The lower part of the flowchart shows the self-consistent
loop used to determine the emission wavelength. The emis-
sion wavelength must satisfy the following two equations
simultaneously and, therefore, should be determined using a
self-consistent loop. The first equation gives the relation be-
tween the emission wavelength and the period of the diffraction
grating as
(9)
where is the grating period and is the effective refractive
index of the guided mode in the laser structure. The optical
guided mode and are determined using the transfer matrix
technique based on the equivalent attenuated vector theory [22].
In a DFB laser, the oscillation frequency locates at the Bragg
frequency exactly and the detuning parameter is zero. Since
is a function of photon energy (or wavelength), the emission
wavelength that satisfies (9) can be graphically determined
by the intersection of the spectrum and the equation
as in Fig. 2. When the QW is intermixed,
the bandgap and the effective refractive index spectrum are
Fig. 2. Effective refractive index spectrum of DFB lasers using DFQW as the
active region. Lines A, B, and C are for the grating period of 0.218, 0.224, and
0.214 m, respectively. The carrier densities for L = 0, 0.74, 1.52, 2.72, and
3.14 nm are 4.2  10 cm , 4.3  10 cm , 4.5  10 cm , 4.9 
10 cm , and 5.3  10 cm , respectively.
Fig. 3. Modal gain spectrum of the DFB laser using DFQW as the active
region. The carrier densities for L = 0, 0.74, 1.52, 2.72, and 3.14 nm are
4.2 10 cm , 4.3 10 cm , 4.5 10 cm , 4.9 10 cm , and
5.3  10 cm , respectively.
blue-shifted (i.e., the photon energy increases). As a result,
the intersection points and the emission wavelength in Fig. 2
shift. This is the main mechanism responsible for the tuning
of emission wavelength by QW intermixing.
The second equation gives the lasing threshold of the
modal gain at the emission wavelength in terms of structural
parameters
(10)
where is the coupling coefficient per unit length, is the
total length of the DFB laser, and is the threshold modal
gain. Equation (10) is obtained in the weak-coupling regime by
solving the coupled-wave theory [24], assuming that the DFB
laser is connected to a waveguide and there are no sharp bound-
aries at the two ends of the grating. Since the modal gain is
a function of photon energy, the emission wavelength with a
modal gain that satisfies (10) can be obtained by drawing a hor-
izontal line that represents the threshold modal gain and finding
its intersection with the modal gain spectrum in Fig. 3. The
threshold modal gain can be determined from (10) by putting
in the suitable structural parameters and .
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The determination of the emission wavelength requires going
around the self-consistent loops of the subband structure and
threshold condition as shown in Fig. 1 until the threshold con-
ditions described by both (9) and (10) are satisfied by the same
emission wavelength. A detailed discussion of this self-consis-
tent calculation can be found in [14], [22], and [23]. In gen-
eral, the self-consistent simulation is very inconvenient and time
consuming. Tremendous saving in modeling and computational
effort can be achieved if there is a simple model or design rule to
determine the tuning range of the emission wavelength without
the self-consistent calculation steps.
In the present section, we have four objectives.
1) To propose a simple design rule that can be used to
estimate the relationship between the grating period
and tuning range due to QW intermixing without any
complicated numerical simulation as discussed above.
The design rule is particularly useful for lasers operated
around the threshold condition, at which the peak gain
approximately equals the loss of the structure.
2) To show the validity of the simple design rule. The sensi-
tivity of the design rule to any variations of carrier density
will be addressed and a comparison of the results from the
design rule and the self-consistent model will be made.
3) We also discuss the range of grating period in which the
design rule can be applied.
4) In addition, the effects of any deviations in the grating
period on the tunable wavelength range by using DFQW
will be discussed.
To help the discussion of the simple design rule, we discuss
briefly the mechanism responsible for limiting the tuning range
of the emission wavelengths. A detailed discussion of the
mechanism can be found in [22] and [23]. Figs. 2 and 3 show
the DFQW effective refractive index and modal gain spectra,
respectively, calculated using the self-consistent loop in the
upper part of the flowchart in Fig. 1. The active layer of the laser
consists of five In Ga As P quantum wells (
and for well; and for barrier;
the well and barrier widths equal 10 nm). As shown in Fig. 2,
lines A, B, and C plot the equation for three
different values of grating period shown in the caption. For
the grating period represented by line A m ,
the emission wavelength of the DFB laser with an as-grown
QW structure is 0.8574 eV. When the QW is intermixed with
, the refractive index and gain spectra
are blue-shifted (i.e., the photon energy increases) because
of the increase of bandgap energy through QW intermixing.
However, since the emission wavelength is determined by the
intersection of DFQW refractive index spectra and (9), the
emission wavelength is red-shifted while the refractive index
spectrum is blue-shifted. The maximum tuning range achievable
for this grating period is 21.2 nm when changes from 0
(i.e., as-grown QW) to 2.72 nm because the grating line A
intersects the refractive index spectrum of nm at its
peak. When the QW is further interdiffused to nm,
the refractive index spectrum is over-shifted so that the tuning
range reduces to 18.6 nm and the emission wavelength shifts
backward (blue-shifted) from 0.845 to 0.847 eV. A summary
Fig. 4. Tuning range of the DFQW DFB lasers. A, B, and C denote the grating
period of 0.218, 0.224, and 0.214 m, respectively. The symbol  denotes the
maximum tuning range estimated using the design rule.
of the wavelength tuning range for different s are shown
in Fig. 4. Here, we do not discuss in detail the self-consistent
calculation, although it is used to obtain these results, owing
to limitation in space.
A. Simple Design Rule
The design rule proposed here is a simple method or approach
that can be used to estimate the wavelength tuning range for a
given grating period without involving the laborious self-consis-
tent calculation described previously. Through the design rule,
the maximum tuning range can be determined simply based on
the effective refractive index spectrum of . It is possible
to develop a simple design rule because there are some universal
features in the effective refractive index spectrum and modal
gain spectrum. Three universal features are identified from the
theoretical results shown in [22] and [23]. The first universal
feature is observed in the effective refractive index spectrum for
the QW structure with nm shown in [22, Fig. 1].
In the figure, when the carrier density is increased, the refrac-
tive index spectrum is generally shifted upward without signif-
icant broadening of the spectrum. The second universal feature
is that the line representing the equation (here-
after, we call this line the grating line) in Fig. 2 is straight and
very steep. The third universal feature is that when increases
and gain spectrum blue shifts as shown in Fig. 3, the refractive
index also blue-shifts more or less horizontally without signif-
icant change in the peak index value as shown in Fig. 2. In the
following paragraphs, these universal features are used to set up
a simple design rule so that the tuning range can be estimated
without any self-consistent calculation.
We first use the third universal feature to establish the simple
design rule. The first and second features will be used to es-
tablish the range of validity of this design rule. According to
the third universal feature, when the QW is intermixed, the ef-
fective refractive index spectrum is shifted horizontally without
significant broadening or modifications to the shape of the spec-
trum. As shown in Fig. 2, once the grating period is fixed, the
tuning range mainly depends on the shift of the refractive index
spectrum due to QW interdiffusion. For the grating period of
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0.218 m represented by line A, the maximum tuning range is
reached when the refractive index spectrum shifts to such a stage
that its peak intersects with line A (this happens when equals
2.72 nm). The tuning range cannot be increased even if we use a
larger value of owing to the decrease in refractive index be-
yond the peak of the spectrum. From this observation, the max-
imum tuning range can be estimated by horizontally shifting the
refractive index spectrum for (by applying the third uni-
versal feature) until the peak of the spectrum intersecting line A.
Using this technique, we can find the maximum tuning range ap-
proximately without calculating the refractive index spectrum
for other s.
A further simplification of the design rule is possible based
on the third universal feature again. When the bandgap is blue-
shifted by QW intermixing, the refractive index spectrum is
blue-shifted without significant changes in the shape and peak of
the spectrum. Therefore, we can estimate the maximum tuning
range by drawing a horizontal line that is tangential to the peak
of the refractive index spectrum for nm, as shown in
Fig. 2. The intersection point of this horizontal tangential line
and line A gives the lower bound of the emission photon en-
ergy obtained using this grating period. Using this technique, we
do not need to shift the refractive index spectrum horizontally
to find the maximum tuning range. The simple design rule can
thus be summarized as follows. The maximum tuning range can
be found from the following two intersection points: intersec-
tion of the grating line and the effective refractive index spec-
trum for , and intersection of the grating line and the
horizontal line tangential to the peak of the effective refractive
index spectrum. With this design rule, one can quickly estimate
the maximum wavelength tuning range based on the refractive
index spectrum for and the grating line.
B. Validity of the Design Rule
One important question about this design rule is whether the
accuracy of the estimation is affected by a small change in car-
rier density. This is an important question because any changes
in laser structures can modify the threshold carrier concentra-
tion. In general, it is time consuming to find the exact carrier
density that satisfies the threshold condition. If the tuning range
estimated using the design rule is not strongly affected by a
change in carrier density, we can find the carrier density that ap-
proximately satisfies the threshold condition without any com-
plicated and time-consuming computation.
Here, we use the first and second universal features to
show that the estimated maximum tuning range is not affected
significantly by small changes in carrier density. Consider the
schematic diagram for the effective refractive index spectrum
shown in Fig. 5. In the figure, two effective refractive index
spectra are shown for two different carrier densities. The
emission wavelength is given by the intersection point of the
spectra for with the grating line. Here, and
denote the wavelengths of the intersection of the grating line
and the refractive index spectra for the low and high carrier
densities. and denote the wavelengths of the intersection
points of the horizontal tangential lines at the peaks of the two
spectra and the grating line. Since the grating line is straight
and steep (second universal feature) and the refractive index
Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the refractive index spectra at two different
carrier densities.
spectrum moves upward without significant broadening when
the carrier density increases (first universal feature 1),
approximately equals . In other words, the estimated
maximum tuning range is not sensitive to any small change
in carrier density. We, therefore, can use the carrier density
that approximately satisfies the threshold condition to estimate
the maximum wavelength tuning range for a particular grating
period.
To find the approximate carrier density, we can adjust the
carrier density so that the gain in the plateau region in the
modal gain spectrum approximately equals the threshold gain
determined from (10). For example, the modal gain spectra
shown in Fig. 3 have their peak gain values approximately equal
51.7 cm , which is the threshold modal gain for 20 cm
and 400 m. In this case, the estimated carrier density of
0, 0.74, 1.52, 2.72, and 3.14 nm are 4.2 10 cm ,
4.3 10 cm , 4.5 10 cm , 4.9 10 cm , and
5.3 10 cm , respectively.
To show the validity of the design rule, the results obtained
from the design rule are compared with those from self-consis-
tent calculation. As shown in Fig. 2, the refractive index spectra
are obtained with carrier densities that approximately satisfy the
threshold condition (a modal gain of 51.7 cm ). A horizontal
tangential line is drawn at the peak of the spectrum for .
This horizontal line cuts the grating line A, B, C for different
values of grating period. When equals 0.218 m (Line A),
the maximum tuning range equals 24.3 nm. Similarly, when
equals 0.224 m (Line B) and 0.214 m (Line C), the maximum
tuning range equals 14.3 and 24.4 nm, respectively. These esti-
mated tuning ranges are plotted in Fig. 4 and compared with the
maximum tuning range of the corresponding grating period de-
termined through a self-consistent approach. In general, there
is a good agreement between the self-consistent calculation and
the simple design rule.
C. Range of Grating Period Used in the Design
Although in the paragraphs above we discuss the simple de-
sign rule that can be used to find the maximum tuning range,
there is still a need of a guideline that helps us to estimate the
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range of grating period where the simple design rule can be ap-
plied without carrying out any self-consistent calculation. To es-
tablish this guideline, we need to analyze Figs. 2 and 3 in detail.
In the effective refractive index spectrum of shown in
Fig. 2, there are a peak (labeled P) and a shoulder (labeled S).
As one can observe in Fig. 3, the gain region between P and S is
relatively flat (a plateau in the spectrum) and close to the top of
the gain spectra. Therefore, the injected carrier density can be
minimized by choosing a value of grating period , so that the
emission wavelength lies within this region. The simple design
rule can be applied to these grating periods, which have emis-
sion wavelengths lying within this plateau region (i.e., the inter-
section of the grating line and the refractive index spectrum lies
between points P and S). Within this region, the gain spectrum
is relatively flat and we only need to change the carrier density
by a small amount to satisfy the threshold condition when we
modify the grating period. As a result, the simple design rule
can be applied to grating periods with intersection points lying
between points S and P.
D. Effects of Any Grating Deviation
In the fabrication process, the actual grating period pro-
duced may deviate from the expected value and, thus, causes
a deviation in the maximum tuning range of the DFQW DFB
laser. Therefore, it is useful to estimate the error in the maximum
tuning range caused by any deviations in the grating period. For
the case of m (Line A), assuming that there is
6 10 m deviation in the grating period, i.e., becomes
0.2174 or 0.2186 m. The emitted photon energy will change by
3 and 3 meV, respectively. From the intersects of the grating
lines ( and m) and the refractive index
spectra, it is found that the resulting errors in the maximum
tuning range are 0.5 and 0.5 nm, respectively. Since at the
emission wavelength for the as-grown structure the re-
fractive index decreases when the photon energy increases, any
increase in the emitted photon energy for the as-grown structure
due to a decrease in the grating period results in an increase in
the tuning range. Similarly, any increase in the grating period re-
sults in a red-shift of the emitted photon energy of the as-grown
structure and a decrease in the maximum tuning range. In ad-
dition, the error of the tuning range due to errors in the grating
period depends on the slope of the refractive index spectra. The
steeper is the refractive index spectrum, the larger is the varia-
tion of the tuning range. As a consequence, errors in the grating
period cause deviations in the tuning range, which is linearly
proportional to the slope of the refractive spectra.
IV. POLARIZATION-INDEPENDENT OPTICAL AMPLIFIERS
USING DIFFUSED QW
Different types of QW structures have been used as the active
region of optical devices because of their enhanced optical prop-
erties, compared with conventional semiconductor heterostruc-
ture materials. However, there is a well-known inherent feature
of QW structures for these applications, which is TE and TM
polarization dependence, due to the nondegeneracy of HH and
LH in the growth direction. To tackle this problem, one of the
methods is to make use of a “parabolic-like” QW structure so
Fig. 6. TE and TM gain spectra of In Ga As–In Ga As P
QW with carrier density of 9 10 cm . The well width is 6 nm. The L
of the diffused QW is 1.8 nm and the diffusion ratio is k = 2.
Fig. 7. Experimental polarization-independent gain spectra from [4] with the
same QW structure. Solid line denotes TE gain and dotted line denotes TM gain.
that the quantum confinement Stark shift becomes insensitive to
the masses of the carriers [25], [26]. This method is useful for
QW modulators but not for QW optical amplifiers. Another idea
is to introduce appropriate strains in wells and barriers so that
HH1 and LH1 eigenstates merge together to achieve polariza-
tion independence [27]. Recently, QW intermixing has been the-
oretically proposed [28] and experimentally demonstrated [4] to
generate suitable tensile strain in the well so that HH1 and LH1
merge to eliminate the polarization dependence, taking advan-
tage of the simple post-growth modification technique of QW
intermixing. In this section, new simulation results are presented
for the DFQW structure that has been experimentally demon-
strated for providing polarization-independent optical gain, with
a detailed analysis and discussion.
The theoretical TE and TM gain spectra before and
after QW intermixing are shown in Fig. 6, which are in
very good agreement with the experimental results shown
in Fig. 7. The as-grown QW structure is lattice-matched
In Ga As well In Ga As P barrier struc-
ture and the well width considered is 6 nm. The optical
confinement is considered as 0.01. After QW intermixing
with nm and , the TE and TM gain spectra
merge together to provide polarization-independent optical
amplification. This value of is obtained by adjusting its value
until the theoretical gain spectra agree with the experimental
spectra. The value of obtained here agrees with the value
obtained in [4]. When , the eigenstates of LH and
HH are nondegenerate at with an energy difference of
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. Subband structure of the valence band of the diffused QW structure
with: (a) L = 0 and (b) L = 1:8 nm.
21 meV, as shown in Fig. 8(a). The TE and TM gain spectra
clearly separate from each other because the optical matrix
element (OME) of TE gain is nonzero for both the LH and HH
subbands, while the OME of TM gain is nonzero only for the
LH subbands and zero for HH subbands [14]. In Fig. 6, the peak
and shoulder in the TE gain spectrum at 1500 and 1540 m
are due to the C1-HH1 and C1-LH1 transitions, respectively.
They can also be observed in experiment, as shown in Fig. 7.
When increases to 1.8 nm, HH1 and LH1 subbands move
close to each other with less than 3 meV energy difference [see
Fig. 8(b)], leading to polarization-independent optical gain.
The TE and TM gain of the polarization-independent DFQW
merge together at the long-wavelength tail ( 1460 m). How-
ever, they split in the short-wavelength region ( 1460 m),
which is an important feature in a polarization-independent
device. In order to understand this feature, we study in detail
the OME, Fermi occupation factor, and joint density of state
(JDOS), which are the three main factors of the material gain
given by (6). In Fig. 9, we plot the OME as a function of for
the following two cases: (a) , and (b) nm,
. The features of OME are quite similar in these two
cases. When , OME of the TE mode mainly comes
from the C1-HH1 and C1-LH1 transitions. The OME of TM
mode mainly comes from the C1-LH1 transitions, and the
OME of C1-HH1 transition for the TM mode is very close
to zero. When increases, owing to band mixing and a
smaller HH effective mass in the – plane, the lowest valence
subband, HH1, has more and more LH characteristics. On
the other hand, LH1 has more and more HH characteristics
when increases. As a result, OME of C1-HH1 transition
for TE mode decreases, but increases for TM mode as shown
(a)
(b)
Fig. 9. Optical matrix element of the diffused QW structure. (a) L = 0.
(b) L = 1:8 nm.
Fig. 10. Fermi occupation factor of the diffused QW structure.
in Fig. 9. Similarly, the OME of C1-LH1 transition for TE
mode increases, but decreases for TM mode. We notice that
around , the OME for the TE mode equals the OME
of TM mode (obtained by adding the OME Of C1-HH1 and
C1-LH1 transitions for each mode). It is, therefore, not possible
to use the features found in the TE and TM OME to explain
the difference in TM and TE gain in the short-wavelength
region in the polarization-independent optical amplifier. Other
factors have to be considered. In Fig. 10, we show the Fermi
occupation factor. In general, the Fermi occupation factor of
is higher than that of nm. This explains
why the TE and TM gain spectra for the case of
is higher than the nm gain spectra. However, the
Fermi occupation factor also cannot explain why in the short
wavelength region the TM gain is higher than the TE gain, as it
affects both the TE and TM gain equally.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 11. JDOS of the diffused QW structure. (a)L = 0, (b)L = 1:8 nm,
and (c) L = 1:8 nm with m = m .
Fig. 12. TE and TM gain spectra of the diffused QW with L = 1:8 nm,
k = 2 and m = m .
We show the last factor of material gain: JDOS in Fig. 11.
Its effects on the gain spectrum can be understood by studying
the C1-HH1 JDOS as shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b). For both the
cases of and nm, when , the first
subband is HH like and the HH effective mass in the – plane
is small; therefore, the JDOS of C1-HH1 is small with
a value of 0.0075. On the other hand, the JDOS of C1-LH1
is very large in this region. However, when increases, HH1
becomes more LH-like. This change from HH to LH charac-
teristics can be confirmed from the increase in the TM OME
of C1-HH1 shown by dashed lines in Fig. 9(a) and (b) (this
occurs when for and for
nm). We expect to find an increase in JDOS for this
change from HH to LH characteristics, because the LH effec-
tive mass in the – plane and the JDOS is larger than
those of HH. In Fig. 11, the JDOS of C1-HH1 is almost double,
0.013–0.014, when for (as compared
to the value at ) and for nm.
Since the gain is proportional to the JDOS and there is a higher
JDOS for the C1-LH1 transition near to the edge of the sub-
band , the TM gain near to the subband edge is larger
than the TE gain in the case of nm. For very large
, the JDOS for C1-HH1 and C1-LH1 transitions
are nearly identical. However, in this range of , the OME
of TM mode is about twice the OME of TE mode according to
Fig. 9(b). As a consequence the TM gain is still larger than the
TE gain in this regime.
To confirm our explanation that JDOS is the main factor re-
sponsible for the difference in TE and TM gain, we calculate
and plot the JDOS by assuming in Fig. 11(c).
The JDOS of C1-HH1 and C1-LH1 transitions obtained in this
way are closer in value for a wide range of value of than
those shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b). We also calculated the TE
and TM gain spectra by assuming and plotted
them in Fig. 12. The TE and TM gain spectra are close in value
in a wide range of wavelength, and the difference in TE and TM
gain above 1460 m is very small. This shows that by putting
the HH’s and LH’s effective mass in the – plane, the differ-
ence in TE and TM gain can be eliminated.
To conclude, we successfully explain why the TE and TM
gain of polarization-independent DFQW can only merge at the
long-wavelength tail of the gain spectrum when enough ten-
sile strain is generated by QW intermixing to make HH1 and
LH1 degenerate in energy. The main reason for this phenom-
enon is that, in QWs, in the – plane. This
problem is difficult to remove, as it is an intrinsic property of
QW structures. This explanation not only applies to tensile-
strained DFQWs, but also to other tensile-strained QWs de-
signed for polarization-independent application.
It should be noted that, in the experimental result, TM gain
also shows higher values even though it is not as clear as in the
theoretical results. This may be due to the higher loss of TM
polarized light (normal to the plane of QW) from the defects of
the top surface and metallization of the device structure. In the
theoretical results, there is a singularity in the JDOS of C1-LH1
when because there is a strong repulsion between LH1
and HH2 in this region and the slope of LH1 subband is close to
zero. However, since the singularity happens in a very narrow
range of and its effect is usually reduced by broadening, the
singularity does not appear in the TM gain spectrum.
It is interesting to noted that apart from the polarization-in-
dependent optical amplifier, the polarization-independent
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electroabsorption modulator has been demonstrated both
experimentally [29] and theoretically [30] using the same
principle, i.e., utilizing the tensile strain in wells induced by
QW intermixing.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have analyzed the optical devices using
DFQW as the active region, which have been recently exper-
imentally and theoretically investigated. For the DFQW DFB
laser, we proposed a simple design rule to simplify the es-
timation of maximum tuning range of emission wavelength.
We also discuss the validity of the design rule and provide
the range of grating period that can be used in a DFQW DFB
structure. The proposed design rule and the analysis are very
useful for engineering design without involving the compli-
cated self-consistent simulation. We have also discussed the
features of polarization-independent optical properties achieved
by QW intermixing. Our theoretical results successfully show
that polarization independence is achieved by merging HH1
and LH1 through QW intermixing induced tensile strain in
the wells. A larger TM gain and absorption is found in photon
energies just above the subband edge owing to a larger ef-
fective mass of LH in the – plane. This explanation can
also be applied to other tensile strained QWs designed for
polarization independence. The analysis is valuable for opti-
mizing the performance of polarization-independent DFQW
optical devices. Although DFQW optical devices are still in
an early stage of development, particularly for those devices
using DFQW as the active region, the results obtained so far
demonstrate that QW intermixing is a practical and simple
technology to enhance the device performance by operation
wavelength tuning and reducing polarization dependence.
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